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Syria: Visual Analysis of the Bloody Attack on al-Bab City  

Grad rockets hit the city in August 2022, launched from the areas jointly 

controlled by the Syrian government and YPG 
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On 19 August 2022, at around 10:45 a.m., indiscriminate rocket strikes rocked the al-Bab city in 

Aleppo province. The city is under the control of the Turkish military and the opposition’s Syrian 

National Army (SNA).  

The perpetrators launched six rockets at the city’s eastern parts, which landed in vital spots and 

relatively close to each other. The attack killed 15 people, among them women and children, and 

wounded nearly 30 others. 

In this brief report, Syrians for Truth and Justice (STJ) investigates the attack, identifies the type 

of used rockets, and marks out the targeted locations.  

To this end, over the past months, STJ collected open-source visuals about the attack and 

obtained exclusive footage of the remnants of the fired ammunition. Additionally, STJ 

interviewed civilian eyewitnesses who happened to be present at the hit sites. 

While the visual analyses corroborated that the perpetrators used Russian Grad rockets in at 

least two strikes, field researchers with STJ identified three of the bombarded sites. The sites 

are all located in the eastern part of the city, which the locals call the Old Thursday Marketplace. 

Three rockets dropped in this area, landing on the marketplace, Erzurum school, and a third 

nearby location. 

The digital forensic expert with STJ identified the remaining targeted spots, following leads on 

the locations appearing in open-source footage of the attack.  

The attack killed at least 15 civilians, including eight children, one woman, and seven men, and 

injured nearly 30 others, among them nine children, two women, and 12 men. 

Notably, this is not the first time al-Bab has suffered hostilities of this scale. In a 2022 April 

report, STJ documented similar Grad rocket attacks on the city that also took a toll on civilians. 

 

Image (1)- A photo taken from a hilltop in al-Bab city, showing the onset of the rocket attack. Credit: 

Ahmad al-Shebli. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/maps/place/Al%2BBab,%2BSyria/@36.3710796,37.4992923,4726m/data%3D!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x15303d964c89c6fd:0x407b6e03a728ccc7!8m2!3d36.3721329!4d37.5161409&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017298140&usg=AOvVaw0_3MwJEV2v8u03d5G7MX9G
https://www.google.com/maps/place/36%C2%B022'14.1%22N+37%C2%B031'15.2%22E/@36.370573,37.5203508,429m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x9f9a3f68c2f09cfe!7e2!8m2!3d36.370573!4d37.5208985
https://www.google.com/maps/place/36%C2%B022'14.9%22N+37%C2%B031'18.0%22E/@36.370812,37.5227687,347m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x15303d949a7d2f05:0xa3bef690e838452c!2z2KfZhNmF2YbYt9mC2Kkg2KfZhNi02LHZgtmK2KnYjCDYp9mE2KjYp9io2Iwg2LPZiNix2YrYpw!3b1!8m2!3d36.3719671!4d37.5226841!3m5!1s0x0:0x3cef7b8b7b12c92b!7e2!8m2!3d36.370812!4d37.5216735
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://stj-sy.org/en/syria-casualties-in-indiscriminate-attacks-on-al-bab-and-azaz/&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017299292&usg=AOvVaw2n9k3Bwza6R4wNy78Ikh0y
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://twitter.com/77Mikiy/status/1560540421465542657&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017307164&usg=AOvVaw0ihI9MTrwnISqRLht78MMZ
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STJ mapped out the exact locations where the rockets landed in the al-Bab city on 19 August 

2022 by matching the marked sites in the above-listed live photo with satellite imagery.  

 

 

Image (2)- STJ-designed map of the targeted locations. 

 

The rocket strikes on al-Bab followed a Turkish drone attack on al-Hasakah province on 18 

August 2022. The Turkish military targeted an UN-funded school in the province, located 

between al-Hasakah city and Tall Tamr town, 50 KM from the Syria-Turkey border. The attack 

killed five girls and injured 11 others. 

On 20 August, the United Nations Resident Coordinator and Humanitarian Coordinator in 

Syria, Imran Riza, Regional Humanitarian Coordinator for Syria, Muhannad Hadi, and UNICEF 

Regional Director for the Middle East and North Africa, Adele Khodr, issued a joint statement 

condemning the attacks in al-Hasakah and al-Abab cities. They also expressed deep concern 

about the continuing escalation of hostilities in northern Syria. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://twitter.com/RojavaIC/status/1561320739541852162&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017298674&usg=AOvVaw1pu3KOv7xgWGSaioacLESY
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://twitter.com/RojavaIC/status/1561320748115009537/photo/1&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017302650&usg=AOvVaw1b8XW95EzwGNedvhzyQ8I8
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://twitter.com/RojavaIC/status/1561320748115009537/photo/1&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017302650&usg=AOvVaw1b8XW95EzwGNedvhzyQ8I8
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.unicef.org/mena/press-releases/joint-statement-attacks-al-hasakeh-and-al-bab&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017291991&usg=AOvVaw3aiZPpSH7Mh1tE8n2okLvJ
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Image (3)- Screenshot of a statement by the Commander of the Combined Joint Task Force—Operation 

Inherent Resolve, condemning the attack on a school in northeastern Syria on 18 August 2022. (Source). 

 

 

Targeted Sites 
 

1. The Old Marketplace 
 

The perpetrators targeted the al-Bab city with six rockets. One rocket landed on a median strip 
in the Old Marketplace (Location: 37.520898, 36.370573), while another hit a schoolyard near 
the market (Location: 36.370981, 37.521863 ). 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://twitter.com/CJTFOIR/status/1560864884216446977&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017301551&usg=AOvVaw2yhSLU4UNUjQJ6FBxku9nE
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STJ obtained the first-hand accounts of two internally displaced persons (IDPs) who saw the 

rockets explode in the marketplace.  

 

The first eyewitness is originally from Idlib province and today lives in the al-Bab city. He 

narrated: 

“I was in my shop in the Old Market when the shells fell. Two people from my area died 

near the shop’s door. I saw them put their body parts in black bags. My brother and his 

son were also wounded. I saw the victims’ dead bodies and remains; it was a horrific sight. 

The situation is unbearable . . . No places are left to which we could escape; they are all 

unsafe. Turkey controls this area, and we sought shelter because we thought it safe, but 

it is not; shells hit us every week.” 

 

The second eyewitness, also al-Bab-based IDP, was at the marketplace when the rockets 
crashed into the site. He recounted: 

 "There were many children on the street when the shelling occurred. I saw children die 

in the bombing while they sold bread in their stalls a second ago. My neighbor and his 

son were also injured. What happened is beyond description, and the locals are grief-

stricken because many people died.” 

 

 

 
Image (4)- Screenshot from surveillance camera footage posted by Amro Refai. The footage captures the 

instant two rockets landed on a schoolyard and in the middle of a main street. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://twitter.com/amrorefai/status/1563549023843532802&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017296359&usg=AOvVaw16WDkh_Dfz-cFUXQbxsiD7
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Image (5)- Screenshot taken from the footage mentioned above, showing the targeted location before 

the attack, with the rockets’ landing spots marked with blue, yellow, and red.  

 

 
Image (6)- The surveillance footage matched with satellite imagery. 
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Image (7)- The damage the rocket inflicted upon the schoolyard. (Source). 

In addition to the open-source photos and videos, STJ obtained exclusive footage of the 
remnants of rockets and projectiles the perpetrators used in the attack. STJ forwarded the 
visuals to the digital forensic expert to determine the type of ammunition.  

The expert identified the type of ammunition that landed in at least two of the bombarded sites 
as Grad rockets, which the forces of the Syrian government, the People’s Protection Units 
(YPG), and other parties in the conflict occasionally use.   

 
Image (8)- One of the rockets that hit al-Bab city on 19 August 2022. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://twitter.com/SyriaCivilDefe/status/1560667513381621762&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017294254&usg=AOvVaw3jRqEHiLzAwYkeK2CD2-bE
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Image (9)- Photo of the above-mentioned projectile, captured from a different angle. 

 
Image (10)- A close-up of the above-mentioned projectile. 
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Image (11)- The landing spot of one of the rockets that hit the Old Marketplace. (Source). 

 
Image (12)- Satellite images matched with the live photo above to define the rockets’ launch angle, given 

that Grad rockets have a range of about 15 to 30 KM.   

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://t.me/zaitunagency2/34396&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017296719&usg=AOvVaw15f-loLI420qmoekfRLR7U
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Image (13)- A live photo matched with a satellite close-up, whereby the white arrow points to the 

rocket’s landing spot and direction. 
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Image (14)- A live photo matched with a satellite close-up, whereby the white arrow points to the 

rocket’s landing spot and direction, which hit at a north latitude, tilted a little to the right. 

Image (15)- The photo merges three satellite images, marking out the location from which the 

rockets were fired (an area jointly controlled by the Russian military, the forces of the Syrian 

government and the People’s Protection Units (YPG)).  
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Image (16)- The photo merges different visuals, identifying the rockets’ launching angle.  

 

2. A Main Street 
 

A third rocket landed 135 M away from the rocket that hit the Old Marketplace (Location: 
37.520755, 36.369350). Several open-source platforms captured the extent of damage the 
rocket caused. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/maps/place/36%25C2%25B022%2709.7%2522N%2B37%25C2%25B031%2714.7%2522E/@36.36935,37.5202078,429m/data%3D!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xc3df2903f4f95679!7e2!8m2!3d36.36935!4d37.5207553&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017293199&usg=AOvVaw0MBmVXgBiFb9XuNXrQ0rbs
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Image (17)- The location where the rocket landed is only 135 M away from the targeted site in the Old 

Marketplace. (Source). 

 

 
Image (18)- The above-listed live image matched with satellite imagery. (Location: 36.369350, 

37.520755 ). 

STJ obtained exclusive images of the rocket used in the attack on the main street. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://t.me/zaitunagency2/34396&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017297059&usg=AOvVaw0OmbBlBWtlcAG-aaF5vXhL
https://www.google.com/maps/place/36%C2%B022'09.7%22N+37%C2%B031'14.7%22E/@36.36935,37.5202078,429m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xc3df2903f4f95679!7e2!8m2!3d36.36935!4d37.5207553
https://www.google.com/maps/place/36%C2%B022'09.7%22N+37%C2%B031'14.7%22E/@36.36935,37.5202078,429m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xc3df2903f4f95679!7e2!8m2!3d36.36935!4d37.5207553
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Image (19)- A rocket’s outer casing locals found after the attack. 

 

The rockets the perpetrators used to attack al-Bab city are identical to those used in the assault 
on Al-Shifaa Hospital on 12 June 2021, which STJ investigated in a previous report (See images 
14 and 16 in the said report). 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://stj-sy.org/en/syria-an-investigation-on-the-attack-on-afrins-al-shifaa-hospital/&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1675430282163493&usg=AOvVaw32DDzix75r1sxJNAqWX3nS
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Image (20)- A rocket’s outer casing locals found after the attack. 

 

 
Image (21)- A rocket’s outer casing locals found after the attack. 
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3. A House in al-Bab’s Eastern Neighborhood 

 

The fourth rocket hit a house in the eastern neighborhood of al-Bab city (Location: 36.367916, 

37.521347). STJ collected information about the attack and its impact on the affected home 

through open-source platforms. 

 
Image (22)- A photo merging images from three separate sources, showing the fourth rocket’s landing 

spot and the devastation it caused. (Sources 1 and 2). 

 

 
Image (23)- The above-listed photo matched with satellite images. 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/maps/place/36%25C2%25B022%2704.5%2522N%2B37%25C2%25B031%2716.9%2522E/@36.367916,37.5203755,320m/data%3D!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x55c05adad2e192b7!7e2!8m2!3d36.3679158!4d37.521347&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017306639&usg=AOvVaw2hh_POprzcLU9l7TksQE9g
https://www.google.com/maps/place/36%C2%B022'04.5%22N+37%C2%B031'16.9%22E/@36.367916,37.5203755,320m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x55c05adad2e192b7!7e2!8m2!3d36.3679158!4d37.521347
https://www.google.com/maps/place/36%C2%B022'04.5%22N+37%C2%B031'16.9%22E/@36.367916,37.5203755,320m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x55c05adad2e192b7!7e2!8m2!3d36.3679158!4d37.521347
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://twitter.com/syr_television/status/1560534841187336192&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017303139&usg=AOvVaw1y6ul0w6L0IH98xKehcyjV
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://twitter.com/seyfebubekir1/status/1560584923769176067&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017294735&usg=AOvVaw2MxEHyW0QZ1zu9KWiDbw7-
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4. Across From the PTT Center 
 

The fifth rocket landed in the city’s southern part, across from the Post Office (PTT). (Landing 
spot: 36.368883, 37.514977). 

 

 
Image (24)-The photo merges several images from different sources, showing the landing spot of the 

rocket and the destruction it caused. (Sources 1 and 2). 

 

 
Image (25)- The above-listed photo matched with satellite imagery. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/maps/place/36%25C2%25B022%2708.0%2522N%2B37%25C2%25B030%2753.9%2522E/@36.368883,37.5144285,181m/data%3D!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x5dd2b23164af6f94!7e2!8m2!3d36.3688832!4d37.5149766&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017295869&usg=AOvVaw3s74XIkyOkHf91N8EkzRWr
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/maps/place/PTT%2BEl-Bab%2B%25C5%259Fube/@36.3691246,37.5149221,342m/data%3D!3m1!1e3!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x1530162ac1d392f9:0x19b77c42ccc64242!2z2KfZhNmF2YbYt9mC2Kkg2KfZhNmC2KjZhNmK2KnYjCDYp9mE2KjYp9io2Iwg2LPZiNix2YrYpw!3b1!8m2!3d36.3690419!4d37.5135588!3m4!1s0x15303db98693bca7:0xbb29c33e7dfaa7e3!8m2!3d36.3688928!4d37.513214&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017304915&usg=AOvVaw0WVO7UfJdrmBDt83nbUR-V
https://www.google.com/maps/place/36%C2%B022'08.0%22N+37%C2%B030'53.9%22E/@36.368883,37.5144285,181m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x5dd2b23164af6f94!7e2!8m2!3d36.3688832!4d37.5149766
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://twitter.com/Rian_almasri/status/1560537817742188545&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017293760&usg=AOvVaw2QugbeoiyrRtAFw_SThsJP
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://twitter.com/Adnan_Alhusen/status/1560542507947245569&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017305491&usg=AOvVaw3eoewhEaAE_aP1xIu_cl_C
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Image (26)- The PTT center across from which the fifth rocket landed. (Source). 

 

 
Image (27)- The photo marks out both the rocket’s landing spot in red and the PPT center’s location in 

yellow. 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid%3D442727054546565%26set%3Da.442727017879902&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017291041&usg=AOvVaw2ncPtHKLl2noqy_Jfu61je
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5. Near al-Raheb Park  
 

The sixth rocket landed near al-Raheb Park, particularly at the Asia Pharmacy intersection.   

The Source of the Attack 
 

An observatory in the city and several military sources testified to STJ that the rockets landed 
on al-Bab were fired from the radar station in Sha`alah village. The sources pointed out that the 
Syrian government forces and the YPG jointly control this area. 

Notably, this station was where the rockets landed on al-Bab on 2 February 2022 also 
originated.   

One of the military sources STJ interviewed said:  

"On Friday, 19 August, we detected a drone flying over the city. The shelling started soon 

after and the rockets landed on the marketplace. We located the firing source as being 

the Sha’ala Radar Station.  We informed the Turkish military, which responded to the 

shelling. The Turkish military bombarded the Sha’alah village. However, we have no 

verified information as to the extent of damage the shelling had incurred at the hit site." 

Notably, platforms affiliated with several armed opposition groups reported that the factions 
bombarded areas jointly controlled by the Syrian government and the Syrian Democratic Forces 
(SDF) in retaliation to the attack on al-Bab city. 

 
Image (28)- Screenshot of the Twitter account of the SNA’s 3rd Legion. In the post, the legion says that 

they initiated a rocket attack on the Syrian government and SDF-held areas in response to the attack on 
al-Bab (Source). 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/maps/place/36%25C2%25B021%2756.1%2522N%2B37%25C2%25B031%2719.8%2522E/@36.365583,37.5232594,351m/data%3D!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m15!1m8!3m7!1s0!2zMzbCsDIxJzU2LjQiTiAzN8KwMzEnMTkuNSJF!3b1!7e2!8m2!3d36.3656733!4d37.5220898!3m5!1s0x0:0x9e35339e5a15aae2!7e2!8m2!3d36.3655828!4d37.5221529&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017300919&usg=AOvVaw0Ugqv3aQ5_01dgCTAWxJGL
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://twitter.com/legion3td/status/1560738771192188931&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1674512017302128&usg=AOvVaw3s3pdeRE8-pj5WUtoc89ZL
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